
The BLT Built Design Awards 2023 celebrate architecture and design
excellence, shining a spotlight on inspired projects, accomplished leaders and

their innovative ideas.

In addition to the Architecture, Interior Design and Construction Product categories, a new category -
Landscape Architecture has been introduced, allowing companies to submit a variety of outstanding

conceptual, in-progress or completed projects for the prestigious BLT Built Design Awards

Winner 2022 in Architectural Design - Urban planning: large integrated projects: OCT Bao’an OH BAY by Laguarda.Low Architects, photo by Tong Yanlong, ZC Architectural
Photography Studio, OCT Group

Zurich, Switzerland – The renowned 3C Awards Group has announced that submissions are now open for the third edition of the

BLT Built Design Awards. The awards recognize the expertise of all professionals involved in the realization of outstanding

projects on a global scale - from architectural �rms and interior designers to Landscape studio and construction products.

The program is open to professional, emerging designers and students until September 2nd, 2023, the program promises to

attract entries from some of the most forward-thinking �rms from all around the world!

In 2022, the awards received over 650 submissions from 51 countries, the range and quality of projects were as astounding as

always, with honorees including Zaha Hadid Architects, Ateliers Jean Nouvel, Perkins & Will, Block Research Group (BRG), MVSA

Architects, Laguarda.Low Architects, Foshan Topway Design, querkraft architects and Agence d'Architecture A. Bechu &

Associés. 

"The BLT Built Design Awards bring together the best and brightest in architecture and design, shining a spotlight on inspired

projects, accomplished leaders and their innovative ideas," said co-founder and Program Director, Astrid Hébert. "We are proud to

support and promote these professionals, both established and emerging, as they push the boundaries of what is possible in the

construction industry. Join us in 2023 as we continue to showcase excellence in design and architecture at the BLT Awards."

The award winners are selected through a in-depth voting process conducted by a jury panel of renowned architects, academics,

media representatives and industry experts. Their selections showcase international design excellence, avant-garde architectural

concepts, new sustainability approaches and creativity in architecture, construction, interior and landscape design, 

The 2022 jury, composed of 38 experienced architects, designers, developers, academics and media representatives will select

the winners in each category in October 2023. Past jurors have included Steffen Lehmann, Founding Partner and CEO,

si_architecture + urban design and Professor of Architecture and Urbanism at the University of Nevada, USA, Alvaro Montoya,

Regional Vice President & Studio Head - Lifestyle Brands Americas at Hyatt Corporation - Design Service and , Marie Crabié,

Journalist at Tema.archi and Heath Gledhill, Architecture & Design Integration Practice Leader at Aurecon. The 2023 jury

members will be announced later this year.

The BLT Built Design Awards are one of the most comprehensive annual awards dedicated to architecture and construction. In

addition to the Architecture, Interior Design and Construction Product categories, a new category - Landscape Architecture - has

been introduced, allowing any successful �rm based anywhere in the world to submit a variety of outstanding conceptual, in-

progress or completed projects for this prestigious award.

Register now to be a part of this exciting opportunity and take advantage of the early bird discount of 10% for registrations made

before April 30th. Don't miss out - visit bltawards.com for more information and to register before the �nal deadline of

September 2nd, 2023.

Note to editors:

To download images of the winning design, please visit the BLT Awards website. By downloading you agree to the following restrictions: these images are

available for press use only. They must not be cropped, altered, montaged, overlaid with text or manipulated in any way. Images must be used with captions

and copyrights.

For any other enquiries, please contact our PR team at press@3cawards.com

About the BLT Built Design Awards:

The BLT Built Design Awards recognize the expertise of all professionals involved in the realization of outstanding projects, on a global basis — from architecture

�rms and interior design experts, to construction products and project management. More information at bltawards.com.

BLT Built Design Awards is a program under the 3C Awards, a leading organization curating and promoting design across the globe. The company represents

today’s diversity and innovation in lighting design, furniture design, interior design, and architecture. Each brand is a symbol of design excellence around the

world, showcasing professional and emerging designers’ work, to over 100 expert jury members. Developed by Hossein Farmani and Astrid Hébert, BLT Built

Design Awards is managed by the 3C Awards under a larger organization called 3C Group, specializing in awards, marketing, media, and events. 3C Group is a

sister company to Farmani Group, founded by Hossein Farmani. Farmani Group, established in 1985, is a leading global organization, curating and promoting

photography, design, and architecture.

3C Awards is part of Three C Group GmbH, a Swiss-registered company based in Grabenstrasse 15a, 6340 Baar, Switzerland. More information at

3Cawards.com.
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